An increasingly relevant theme for knowledge-based systems is how to model and use a large and complex knowledge domain. On the one hand, this involves developing new ideas on a modular construction of a knowledge base and, on the other hand, an appropriate architecture of a knowledge-based system that takes account of such a modular knowledge base. In the HYPERCON project we conceptualize a complex medical domain (hypertension) according to ideas of a knowledge-level modularization. In this paper, we give a brief account of our basic approach and describe in detail how specific knowledge is structured and accomodated in a modular knowledge base. Using a specific case of a patient with a kidney-related hypertension, we exemplify focussing procedures based on plan-and-tactics and on changing between different granularity levels in the course of a consultation.
Introduction
One of the severe limits for the application of knowledge-based systems still lies in the restricted size of manageable knowledge bases. Many fields of application, however, require the handling of complex -i.e., large and diverse -stocks of knowledge. This issue has long been noticed, e.g., (Soloway et al., 1987) , (Lenat & Guha, 1990a , 1990b , (Bocionek, 1990) , (Wachsmuth & Meyer-Fujara, 1990 ), (Prerau et al., 1990) , (Neches et al., 1991) , and its actuality is witnessed by a growing number of activities at major AI conferences.
Complex domain knowledge can neither be acquired nor implemented and maintained by a single person. But division of labor necessitates that team members can restrict their attention to limited parts of the overall knowledge. Efficiency requires that the problem solver strictly focus on parts of knowledge relevant for the actual issue if the system is not to drown in memory search.
Hence, a modularization of knowledge-based systems seems necessary. This task cannot be addressed solely in a way that is convenient for software development. In our view, modularization must follow semantic borders of relevance and must be addressed at the knowledge level in the sense of (Newell, 1982) . Such a modularization should entail three questions:
1. Which criteria guide modularization? 2. How is relevant knowledge actually retrieved? 3. How is access to the relevant knowledge organized?
We deal with these questions in the context of the HYPERCON project 1 which aims at supporting diagnosis and therapy of hypertension patients (Wachsmuth et al., 1992) . A very large body of knowledge has to be represented pertaining to diverse fields of medicine such as laboratory tests, image generating procedures, epidemiology, pathophysiological models, and nosology.
In the "Knowledge Sharing Effort" -cf. (Neches et al., 1991) , (Pan et al., 1989) , (Ginsberg, 1991) -a possibility to tackle the problem of realizing large knowledge bases is seen in the reuse of already existing knowledge bases; accordingly, efforts for standardization and for the establishment of libraries are made. Finally, starting from the observation that any particular axiom (e.g., rule) will be irrelevant in many contexts, the incremental acquisition and representation of self-contained clusters of domain knowledge in a dynamically partitionable knowledge base have been suggested (Wachsmuth & Gängler, 1991) . Their basic principles consider content and specificity of knowledge as structuring aspects and suggest to organize knowledge in layered, possibly overlapping knowledge packets.
Modules, Knowledge Packets and their Focussing
Our approach described in the following is an extension and elaboration of earlier work (Wachsmuth & Gängler, 1991) , (Antoniou & Wachsmuth, 1994) . We are led by the following motivations: the knowledge base should be partitioned into parts
• that are competent for definite task domains • that may hold specific knowledge representations and control strategies • that may hide their contents from other parts • that, to a large extent, may be developed independently • to which changes, debugging and consistency checks may be restricted • that are manageable in themselves and allow the aggregation of more complex knowledge systems.
Our examination of the domain suggests to differentiate knowledge to be modularized by the following criteria:
• simultaneous use in the problem solving process • cohesion of content • similar granularity level (size, abstraction) • specificity (applicability in particular circumstances, usability for particular goals).
For illustration, fig. 1 shows a table of knowledge parts that will be kept separate from each other, and indicates the relevant criterion. In the rest of the paper, further examples will be found. 
Knowledge Modules and Knowledge Packets
By intensive discussion of diverse authentic cases with three medical experts of different background (a theorist, a clinicist, and a practitioner), a general model of the diagnostic reasoning process was established (cf. fig. 2 ).
The overall diagnostic plan suggested by this model includes different stages that ideally follow one another, although in reality they often will be subject to iteration. These stages were found to concern patient history, physical examination, laboratory tests, diagnostic procedures, diagnosis generation, diagnosis verification, and therapy. Correspondingly, knowledge modules were defined that are conceived to be highly independent and active one at a time. In a less chronologically separable way, knowledge about nosology and about (physiological and anatomical) models was found to be used. The knowledge modules are subdivided into knowledge packets (Wachsmuth & Gängler, 1991) , resembling collections of knowledge elements to be focussed simultaneously. The packets may properly contain further packets as particular bodies of knowledge may branch to extend in competitive subbodies. Knowledge elements not in focus are invisible to the inference engine; in order to exclude irrelevant knowledge from searching and matching. The set of packets is structured hierarchically according to their degree of specificity. For illustration, an extract of the packet structure "image generating procedures" in the module "diagnostic procedures" is shown in fig. 3 Besides domain knowledge, modules (always) and packets (often) must contain control knowledge, describing under which circumstances subpackets are focussed. The entire knowledge is organized in five KADS-type levels, namely, strategic, task, tactics, inference, and domain level. We will explain these levels in section 3.3. This five-level structure is assumed for all packets, although in smaller packets, the three upper levels may be irrelevant. This allows for smooth extension of packets in case the knowledge-based system must be enlarged for handling other tasks than originally foreseen.
Partitioning Knowledge According to Granularity
While the aspects of simultaneous use, similarity of content, and usability for different goals are established notions, a few words concerning granularity (Hobbs, 1985; Bylander & Chandrasekaran, 1987) need to be made. In our opinion, granularity must be taken into account as a further aspect of cohesion (Yourdon & Constantine, 1979) .
As a general rule, knowledge packets should contain knowledge at a comparable grain size. Reasoning most often occurs at a definite granularity level that is switched if necessary, and primarily to an adjacent level. Two aspects of granularity seem particularly important for knowledge modularization.
Knowledge-Level Modularization of a Complex Knowledge Base
The first aspect of granularity concerns the bottom level of hierarchies used, that pertains to the physical objects taken for atomic, i.e., the taxonomic entities that need no further differentiation. We call this aspect foundation. For instance, knowledge necessary for the interpretation of sonographic findings about the kidney takes into account anatomic knowledge only at the resolution level of sonography. Thus the foundation lies at macroscopic structures (renal pelvis, artery, etc.); smaller ones (e.g., glomeruli) need not be considered. Only when this restriction turns out to be too strict, other levels are called in. Analogously, a finding of proteinuria gives a hint at a kidney disease as opposed to a heart disease, but with this finding alone, there is no point in considering knowledge about differentiating kinds of glomerulonephritis according to aetiology.
The second aspect of granularity is the field of view, i.e., the region of physical or abstract entities that are focussed at the same time. It is a special kind of context as formalized e.g., by McCarthy (1993) and determines the interpretation of names of entities (e.g., leucocytecount) and inferences associated with them (e.g., assessment of normality). Moreover, in small fields of view, foundation goes down to finer grain. As far as possible, our knowledge packets admit a well defined field of view to be automatically used when the packet is focussed. Technically, packets can be associated with Knowledge Craft contexts and contain context-dependent schemata and rules.
Defining packets according to granularity entails the need to link specific terms to more general ones at changes of packet focus. A packet will not contain any explicit knowledge about entities below the packet's foundation. Thus packets that contain knowledge about a class of entities, e.g., diseases, have incomplete knowledge about the hierarchy these entities belong to -otherwise most packets would have to include in their visible knowledge the full taxonomic hierarchy. This leads to a problem, though, with facts derived during system runs. The packet P "therapy of chronic kidney diseases" suggests protein-reduced dieting. A diagnosis of chronic-pyelonephritis cannot lead to this suggestion unless it is classified as chronic-kidney-disease. But this classification knowledge is contained neither in packet P nor in more general ones. This dilemma is tackled by packet interfaces: If packet Q suggests the diagnosis chronicpyelonephritis, Q necessarily focusses all the more general part of the hierarchy, anyhow. The interface of packet Q links this term to the hierarchy by augmenting it to become (chronic pyelonephritis (is-a pyelonephritis is-a kidney-disease) (is-a chronic-kidneydisease is-a kidney-disease)). The same strategy evidently applies with respect to partonomic foundation. The common level of foundation to which particular results are linked is the level used in the coordination component (cf. 3.4). View-dependent terms must be linked to general ones by appropriately disambiguating names. Thus e.g., "leucocyte-count" is to be transformed by the interface to "leucocyte-count-in-blood" in order to distinguish it from "leucocyte-count-in-urine."
Global and Local Focussing of Knowledge
Focussing of knowledge is done at two different levels: choosing among modules (global focussing, GF) and choosing among packets inside a module (local focussing, LF).
Global focussing (GF)
During problem solving, the module to be activated next is determined by the global focussing component. The GF is contained in the central coordination component and is structured in a way similar to KADS (Wielinga et al., 1992 ) (cf. fig. 4 ). On the strategic level, the problem class is preset to "heuristic diagnosis", and the problemsolving method is preset to "classification". Especially important for efficient focussing of knowledge are the global plans and different alternatives within the plans. They describe a global procedure of inferencing which corresponds to the diagnostic reasoning process shown in fig. 2 .
The task level describes the particular tasks for diagnosis (e.g., generating a hypothesis) and is structured in different subtasks, which can be instantiated one at a time.
To obtain a more specific focussing within the modular knowledge base, we introduced a further level -the tactics level -as an extension of the KADS-model. Tactics describe situation-dependent procedures according to the instantiated task. In our system, alternative tactics may be considered (e.g., the default tactics for generating a hypothesis is "patientassociated"). If the system cannot generate a hypothesis from the existing patient data, alternative tactics are used. In our description of a medical case (cf. section 4) this would be a statement about possibly present constellations based on epidemiological data. At the inference level, besides meta-rules and atomic inference steps, rule classes for the different tactics have to be found.
At the bottom level (domain level) of the global focussing component, the objects and their relations inside the knowledge modules and knowledge packets are described.
To generate a hypothesis concerning the example presented in section 4, the local focussing component is instantiated as shown in fig. 5 .
In order to further focus domain-specific knowledge in a module being focussed on the global level, a suitable interface must exist between the GF and the local focussing component (LF) inside a module. The interface is described by the following contents:
• global situation (consisting of the global strategy, plan, task and subtask)
• patient concept (consisting of processed patient data and already obtained results, e.g., patterns, hypotheses, …) • chosen module.
Local focussing (LF)
The local focussing component focusses part of the domain knowledge inside a knowledge packet. In the following, for simplicity we will assume to be dealing with a module. There is a specific LF for each module. It uses the module's control knowledge and is subdivided into five levels similar to those of the GF.
The local strategy and the task level of the LF correspond to an abstraction, resp., to a refinement of the corresponding levels of the global focussing component depending on the particular content competence of a module. This means: if the GF focusses, e.g., the module "Diagnostic Procedures", the global subtask "Hypothesis Generation" is transformed to become a local strategy in the LF of the module "Diagnostic Procedures". Depending on this global structure and on the local strategic plan, now the tasks to be executed by this module are determined. According to the associated task-specific tactics and the rule classes, the corresponding knowledge packets in this module are focussed and activated.
For the module "Diagnostic Procedures", the instantiation of the different levels looks as in fig. 5 . It is based on the example medical case described in section 4. There the reader will also find a more precise trace of focussing. The domain level consists of descriptions of packets with respect to their specificity, degree of abstraction, etc. Normally, just one step down the packet hierarchy is taken. Alternatively, the focussing component of the chosen packet is activated and leads to the choice of a packet further down.
Rules may be focussed according to packets they belong to (static structure), but also according to schemata classes and slot names occuring in their premises or in their conclusions (dynamic structure). This possibility was created by associating a description schema to each rule.
System Architecture
The architecture was chosen to allow for maximal flexibility and extensibility of the system. The most important part for our discussion is the coordination component (cf. fig. 6 ). It contains the global focussing component, discussed above and it carries out the overall diagnostic plan by successively activating modules, examining their results, and continuing or modifying the plan accordingly. Moreover, the coordination component manages the interaction of modules (Heller & Schlegelmilch, 1993) . The common interface handler, together with the local interpreter associated with each module, provides the necessary means for hiding internal representation format and content of the different modules from each other. This feature considerably contributes to independent module development.
The local interpreter decides which facts derived by the activity of the associated module are transferred to the coordination component, i.e. to be exported to other modules. Moreover, protocols documenting user input are kept (e.g., for regression tests), as well as derived intermediary results such as rejected hypotheses.
The global interpreter (GI) condenses a pathological patient concept from the findings entered by the user (physician) and from the results of module evaluation.
The coordination component further defines a common level of foundation (cf. section 3.2) that is shared or refined in modules and packets. The communication control component organizes the transfer process to exchange information between the user and the system. Each transfer process is based on a standardized communication structure to support the independency of modules and components from technical specificities.
In the following section the coordination process will be explained on the basis of a patient case.
Example
Now we present a trace of the focussing procedure during processing information an authentic case (obtained from one of our medical experts). The following background is given: A middle-aged woman consults a physician (a general practitioner) who has not met her before. By means of the physician's input concerning the patient data the GI (global interpreter) constructs the adequate pathological patient concept. (Text written in Geneva font indicates system output to the user).
Pathological patient concept:
History:
female, 52 years old, insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) and frequent pyelitis in the past. Physical exam.: 160 cm, 85 kg, blood pressure 160/90 mmHg, 170/90 mmHg (max.). Laboratory test: blood leucocyte count 13000/ml, haemoglobin 11 g/dl, glucose 200 mg/dl, blood-urea concentration 60 mg/dl, serum uric acid 8.2 mg/dl, creatinemia 3.6 mg/dl, creatinine clearance 25 ml/min, urine leucocyte count 75. The GI condenses the new patient data to a pathological patient concept and transfers it to the GF.
(1) GF The GF must decide which module is suited best for the given status of the patient. The levels of the GF will be instantiated considering that there is no hypothesis available yet : global strategy: <heuristic classification> global plan: <ordinary plan> main task: <specify diagnosis> subtask:
<hypothesis-generation> According to the ordinary plan and the subtask, the GF focusses the first module ("Patient History"). The LI (local interpreter) now sends the patient history data as part of the patient concept to the focussed module.
(2) LF The LF interprets the data obtained by the GF and this results in the LF instantiations (cf. fig. 5 ): global strategy: <hypothesis-generation> global plan: <data assessment, data filtering, pattern interpretation>
Considering the present task, the corresponding tactics and the related rule classes will be instantiated and activated. This leads to a condensation of information resulting in a more detailed focussing on specific packets inside the module. At first the patient history will be assessed. Depending on the underlying pathological and physiological knowledge about the patient the obtained data will be filtered. Regarding the filtered data, a pathological pattern will be interpreted. The particular tasks will be processed step by step and the preliminary results will be transferred to the LI.
Results of the module "Patient History":
<female, 52 years old, insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus and frequent pyelitis > <explanation: possibly there is a dependency between diabetes and frequent pyelitis. Please check the status of the kidney.>
The preliminary results of the module will be worked up and protocolled in the GI. Then they will be transferred to the global focussing component.
Step (1) and (2) will be repeated by the module "Physical Examination" und "Laboratory Test". For the sake of conciseness we only describe the results of these modules.
(3) LF The LF focusses the specific knowledge packets inside the module "Physical Examination".
Results of the module "Physical Examination":
<overweight, hypertension> (4) LF The LF focusses the relevant knowledge packets inside the module "Laboratory Test".
Results of the module "Laboratory Test":
<creatinemia greatly increased, creatinine clearance decreased, blood-urea increased, serum uric acid increased, blood leucocyte count greatly increased, haemoglobin decreased, glucose greatly increased, urine leucocyte count increased> <hypothesis: suspicion of (non acute) kidney disease> <explanation: suspicion of kidney disease because of greatly increased creatinemia, decreased creatinine clearance and a slight proteinaemia; non acute because there are no indications of acute symptoms.>
What to do now? This hypothesis is to vague to make a diagnosis and new patient data are not available. Therefore an alternative way should be looked for in the strategy plan of the GF. The plan provides consulting the module "Diagnostic Procedure" first.
(5) GF The GF focusses the module "Diagnostic Procedure" and sends it the relevant patient data and the inferred hypothesis.
(6) LF The LF focusses the relevant part of knowledge inside the module "Diagnostic Procedure".
By means of the present vague hypothesis, namely suspicion of a kidney disease, the module suggests a kidney sonography as a first search test. To get better results in case of a possible kidney stenosis, the more specific packet "Brightness Scan" is chosen. For the interpretation of the findings, morphological knowledge is necessary. The extent to which it is loaded from the library module "Models" is determined by granularity considerations: The field of view excludes morphological knowledge about organs other than the kidney and its neighbors.
The foundation level for the latter contains just the organs themselves. From the resolution of sonography (≈ 1 mm) and the capacity for tissue differentiation, the foundation level for the kidney is calculated. The packet focussed thus contains knowledge about the kidney parts pelvis, calices, cortex, marrow, artery, vene and bigger structures, but none about e.g., the microscopic glomeruli. The packet comprises, for example, the normal size of kidneys and the normal thickness of cortex and marrow.
User-input
The sonographical findings show a cirrhosis of the right kidney but no engorged kidney. Using the morphological knowledge, from observed kidney sizes, the degree of kidney damage is deduced.
(7) LF The results of the sonographical findings are transferred to the querying module. The module focusses first the packet "Pattern Interpretation" according to the global task "Generate Hypothesis". At last a pattern regarding the new patient data is built.
Results of the module "Diagnostic Procedure":
<manifest kidney damage in form of a cirrhosis of the right kidney but no engorged kidney> <pattern: cirrhosis of the right kidney, creatinemia greatly increased, frequent pyelitis, urine leucocyte count increased> (8) GF Together with the relevant patient data the interpreted pattern will be transferred to the focussed module "Diagnosis Generation".
(9) LF The focussed packet which is a union of the packets "Patient History", "Laboratory Test" and "Diagnostic Procedure" attempts to generate a diagnosis considering the built pattern.
Results of the module "Diagnosis Generation": Before the inferred diagnosis will be displayed to the user, it should be verified by the module "Diagnosis Verification". This module contains knowledge about competitive nosographies.
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After verification of the inferred diagnosis, the global plan for generating a diagnosis is exhausted and a new global plan for generating a therapy will be instantiated.
Summary and Outlook
In this paper, we explained our principles for a knowledge-level modularization of a complex (medical) knowledge base and, in particular, showed how their application permits to focus on restricted parts of knowledge. Based on a model of the overall reasoning process, the knowledge base is decomposed into knowledge modules highly independent from each other, active one at a time. These modules are subdivided into knowledge packets according to specificity and granularity. Focussing such a packet makes knowledge elements outside of it invisible to the inference engine.
Whereas global focussing activates a module, local focussing narrows focus further down to packets or subpackets. Both modules and packets contain associated control knowledge subdivided in KADS-like layers and linked by a layer shift during local focussing. Independent representation and granularity choices in different parts of the knowledge base are made possible by packet interfaces, a common interface handler and a central communication control component. The interplay of knowledge partition, dynamic focussing and the architecture components was illustrated by an authentic medical case.
A problem still consists in determining the useful size of packets and the criteria for the deletion of their contents from memory. To this end, careful analysis of the domain and of possible interactions is necessary. Sometimes more specific knowledge should be taken into account before more general knowledge has been tried unsuccessfully, especially when special cases admit particularly simple solutions.
On the other hand, knowledge about rare exceptions (e.g., extremely infrequent diseases) should not be focussed with a packet of general knowledge. Thus normally the general conclusions will be drawn, and knowledge about rare exceptions is only activated when specific hints are found. If the presence of an exception is established, the corresponding specific, separately packed knowledge will easily be focussed and evaluated, its conclusion will however enforce belief revision as is inevitable with default reasoning.
To conclude, we have found the described approach of knowledge-level modularization greatly useful, especially with respect to an incremental knowledge base development. Though we have worked out modularization principles in the context of a medical domain, we expect their application to yield equally good or better results in other domains, especially when a domain is less strongly interconnected than our domain of hypertension.
